
 

 

 
 

Murphy & King Announces New Shareholder, Sarah K. Tricot 
 
(Boston, MA) – January 5, 2022 - Murphy & King, Professional Corporation announced today 
that Sarah K. Tricot has been elected Shareholder of the firm. 
 
Sarah has a wide variety of experience in real estate law including residential and commercial 
conveyancing, commercial financing, title clearing and commercial leasing as well as corporate 
and business law transactions including business and corporate mergers and acquisitions, 
corporate formation and structuring. 

Sarah has represented commercial developers in large scale commercial acquisition and 
construction projects including financing of the projects. She has handled leases in a broad 
array of situations, including but not limited to, commercial office space, warehouses, 
restaurants and medical offices. Similarly, Sarah has handled complex asset sales and 
acquisitions for both small family operated business to national companies. 

Sarah’s transactional practice also includes the development, drafting and review of contracts 
for her clients’ day-to-day business operations including but not limited to: supply agreements, 
software license agreements, non-disclosure, non-compete and similar employee or 
independent contractor related agreements. 

Sarah considers herself well versed in most corporate and real estate transactional matters and 
prides herself in her responsive client forward representation. 

Sarah is fluent in French for business and legal purposes. 

 
About Murphy & King, Professional Corporation 
 
Since 1980, Murphy & King, Professional Corporation has been “unraveling complexity” for its 
clients through prompt, practical and cost-effective solutions to the legal needs of individuals 
and businesses. From startup and incorporation, to maintaining day to day operations, to 
resolving internal and external disputes, Murphy & King attorneys are skilled at effectively and 
efficiently unraveling the inherent complexities of each client’s business to ensure that it can 
attain its maximum potential. The firm’s principal areas of practice are Business Litigation, 
Bankruptcy and Financial Restructuring, Corporate and Real Estate Transactions, and White 
Collar Defense and Internal Investigations. www.murphyking.com 
 

https://www.murphyking.com/

